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Chancery SaleMr. Pugsley prluted In the Telegraph.

A voice -There Is no comparison.
Is there anv wonder that an audi

ence which had to listen to Mr. Pugs- 
ley was lacking In enthusiasm.

A voice—Weary Willie.
Liberals Avoid Issue.

Did Mr. Pugsle/ discuss recipro
city? So far as 1 could tell from his 
organs about all he did was to read 
n telegram pronouncing some remarks 
of mine to lie absolutely false. If 
there Is a questlQn*of truth between 
n man of Mr. Pugsley's reputation anti 
myself. I will be quit» satisfied to leave 
It to the Jury of the people. Into the 
mind of that gentleman the rave of 
truth enter clear and uneoloreim but 
when they emerge they exhibit all the 
chromatic vat telles of the solar spec
trum. What did Mr. Pugsley dlscues 
last night?

A voice—The same »?d story.
"Yes, the same old story. He per

formed the same old trick. He produc
ed a telegram assuring the 
he was going to bring a

and resources of British statesmen 
would be taxed to keep the colonies 
within the circle of the Empire, and 
lift the Empire and Its component 
parts to loftier heights of greatness.

MR. SIFTON RIDDLES THE PACT
There will be sold at PUBLIC AUC

TION. at Chubb's Corner, so called, cor
ner of Prince William Street and Princess 
Street, in the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, onAre You Getting Your Boy 

Ready for School ?
Continued From Page 1. of Canada spend 60 per cent, of every Dlsintegrat

“The government couples with the dollar they earn and the loss In this xt the banquet listening to thd 
proposition the Idea that they are res- direction will be reckoned In the tens WOrds of that great statesman, the 
cuing the Canadian farmer from op- of millions of dollars. Every railway jdett WBS borne In upon me that If 
dations of the trusts. 1 have not seen will suffer, every port will suffer, ev- a.dopt this reciprocity treaty we 
your St. John newspapers which are ery harbor will suffer, our merchant be giving the first signal of the dis- 
supporting ibe pact, hut I venture to marine on the great lakes which we integration of the Empire.
.say that they have followed the lead have created at gieat expense will be 0ur Empire has no definite constl- 

papers In Upper Canada and wiped off the map. but most of all. tutlonal bonds. It is unorganized. It 
are conducting a campaign that the and above all, the city of St. John will |g bound together mainly by sentl- 
reclprocitv pact will protect the farm- suffer. ment.
er from the Interests In Canada. I “We have been carrying on a policy Btrong commercial ties. No one as 
do not know whether there are any of developing our sea ports and with yet baa proposed any definite step 
Interests hi Canada of which the farm- some success. Thanks to the energy calculated to effect the desired uni- 
ers should be afraid, but 1 do know of Sir John Macdonald, the C. P. R. floation, and until this in done It Is 
that If there are. the proper course was built, the Canadian Northern Is neceasary to mark time. If we adopt 
would be for the government to have building and now there Is the G. T. P. reCiprocltv we will give notice to the 
started an Investigation of their way which I thought would stand as an en- reBt of Eknpire that Canada will 
of doing business if It was found they during monument to Laurier. The ef- not wftlt_we aend out word that Can- 
were in restraint of trade the machin- fort has been to develop the trade In ada wlll take ber oWn bourse regard- 
ery of the law could have put them Canadian freight through Canadian ,ega o[ the ciaito8 or interests of the 
out of existence. ports and I challenge any man to say other parU of the Empire.

If there are any such, they are but that he has ever heard a speech de- But ,n vjew of tbe way Canadians
In their Infancy -gnd there is not one ltvered by supporters of the govern- ^or tbe ja9t hundred years have re
but what would go out of business at ment where the keynote was not the mfllne(j faithful to their national 
the first breath of government attack, carrying of Canadian trade through idealg and the|r imperial aspirations.
In order to shield the farmer from Canadian ports. Sir WUMd Launer Jn v1ew of how gtrenuouslv they have 
the Interests and combines of Canada, himself said he would not rest until labored t0 jU8t|fy their faith In 
the government proposes to fuse the every pound of Canadian trade would de8tlny j do not think they will en- 
markets of Canada and the United he carried through Canadian ports. dorge a moVement so menacing to 
States, and there la no country in the That was the sole purpose In the build- tlu,,r hopeg and aspirations,
world which Is so much In the grip of lng of the Grand Trunk Pacific; and Ag ^ glfton concluded the audi-
the trust as the United States, The yet he is notv prepared to turn his ence *g ' to tbe|,. feet waving 
United States will control our markets back on all this and allow the trade 1 cheering loudly, in a tre-
.o the government Idea 1. to take the to go where It pleaaea. mendoue oidburet of epontaneoua and
Canadian farmer under Its protection No Word 0f Canad|an porte. genuine enthusiasm.
Eff.&'MïïîSSÎ'dS trust At Monda>' ntikt'B meeting there When the tumult had subsided the 
him over to the Amerlean letiUnst 1U not a word aboul ( uiiadtun trsile chairman extended the thanks of the
which I» the most luthlcss trust in through Vllnadlan ,,ortg Laurier said people of 8t. John to Mr. Slfton for

*h wwl/ïav™Oh that lf ‘he reciprocity agreement was Ills able and exhaustive address and
fiLÎ« -irèm.. Ihlnes Biîf 'donè carried the trade would How from the great audience again broke Into

Lbn,v nahmL"‘??rèaî anoîausê ) Canada to the United States ns wu- enthusiastic cheering, followed by 
"Vs. rfKrlimmunl "'r ln “ millrace. Nothing more than calls for Mr. Powell and nr Daniel.
, ? snnnorters lhat needed to show what the ef- The chairman then started to in-e said by the gou nment supporters ^ w||| be on the eaBt B|ld we„ ,roduCe Dr. Daniel, hut the audience

»|b el hL1 Ih«i Inù îi wm he lLau lradl'- lhe “ade "hlch will benefit the needed no Introduction. Again the 
” > . bL„ ?«; wmes nnd larger P°« of 9‘- John. people sprang to their feet and burst
tier and smaller prices and larger u m w|(h <mt ,urprll, thal , lntu cheers.

"Sr™ I- to the effect it learned that Mr. Pugsley had told In In opening his remarks Dr. Dnnlel.STm/noLturlngUtel'. breath last night of the great said that he felt It would be super-
WJ«1 ^ renoul 1 hive referred to the things he had ln store for Courtenay fiuous for him to address at length 
Z^ sLvelnnmenî Which hM rome Bay and in the next breath had an- an audience that had Just listened to 

west Drogranhlcailv bounced his support of a policy which the eloquent and Inspiring address of
h. .1,e.«cn nr The Varitlme Pro would take the trade away from the Mr. Slfton. more especially as the

ftha6t th s seSton has ««t aad western porte and divert It campaign was Just opening and he
i. lo.i thp inet to iwi the lmoetue of lo tho channels and trade routes of hoped to have ofher opportunities of

.LxplnnLnt bût 1 beUeve you the united States. addressing them,
are on the^veree of It Owing to "the "Just as soon us the reciprocity At the same time, he added, I w-ant 
Sat Increase uTtraffic from the west agreement Is ratified Jim Hill s rail- to say I am proud to stand before this 
von* mav^look to a development of ways will carry the grain of western great and Intelligent audience and 
Vour manufacturing industries Sir Canada down into the United States, know that 1 am the candidate of the 
WllfrM 1anrlsr ha" :!l,l that the man- This will affect all the Canadian Rail- great Conservative parly, seeking your 
ufacturlng Industries will not be of- ways and cause an Incalculable loss support and your suffrage* Nobody 
reeled He has promised that but It Is to the Canadian Atlantic ports. will deny that lhe people Of t anada
not always safe to pince vtiur trust In "It the Grand Trunk Pactflc Is car- owe a great deal to the Conservative 
premiers* for he snî.J last*session that fled to completion, and the policy of party, because It forced the govenc 
ho would not change the tnrlfl In any Canadian trade through Canadian ment to submit the reciprocity issue 
particular without flit making an in- Ports continued In, as has been said to the vote of the electors. No one 
vest [gallon. Yet he is going to I by Sir Wilfrid Laorler. Mr. Pugsley will deny the Importance. of the que», 
have no doubt that lie was sincere, and every supporter of the govern- tlon upon which this election is being 
but the political exigencies of the situ- ment then we may expect lhat SI. fought. Not only does It “«ect aa 
at Ion compelled him to change his John from Its position will prosper. Mr. Slfton has shown you. the great 
DlaiiR 1 think I van show you that but If on the other hand the reclproc- material interests of Canada, but it 
the political exigencies will prove too Ity agreement Is carried and the traf- also affects the Important matter of 
strong for him In the matter of maim- fle diverted the loss to Canadian rail- Canada s relations to the Empire It 
factures as well. (Cheers and cries ways and Canadian ports will be would tend to take us out of the Em- 
of "We will show him on September heavy indeed. (Applause and cheers), pire, and considering the antecedents

... — . and character of the people of the
218 ‘ * No We/ 0ut- city of the Loyalists. 1 am sure It will

It Is said that the people can ab- take some mighty reason to Induce 
rogate the agreement If they do not them to vote for a policy designed to 
find it to their advantage. If this gov- remove them from the protection J>f 
eminent. Is returned pledged to sup- the Old Flag. H
port the convention, pledged moredv- Since 1878 we have worked under a d 
er to go further ln the way of lower- policy which has caused the country 
Itig the tariff barriers, there will not to progress steadily and surely, and 
be any prospect of an early abroga- today we have attained a position 
tlon of the treaty. And lf. after It which is very satisfactory to ail. And 
has been In force for some time, It now we are asked to make a change, 
was abrogated, there would be great to embark upon a course that may 
inconvenience and lose—a disturbance lead us into strange and troubled wa- 
of all lines of business. ters. JUpon those who propose this

Then consider the matter from the change, this great departure, lies the 
other point of view. Suppose the treaty burden of the proof that its consequen- 
should prove satisfactory to us. What ces will not be disastrous to us, as 
would be the effect? Is it going to individuals and as a nation, 
result in annexation? Some of my Con
servative friends say it will, but I 
have never said that. I do say, how
ever, that ln my opinion the result of 
the adoption of this treaty would be 
to so tie us to the United States that 
we would be to all Intents and pur
poses, a commercial dependency of 
the big republic—absolutely under 
their control.

If, as Sir Wilfrid has said, this 
treaty will cause trade to flow to 
the United States like a mill race, 
what will be the effect? It will cause 
the creation of new business connec
tions. new railway services, new ter
minals ln the United States. And as 
a result of these developments of our 
trade relations we will be so bound to 
the United States that we will never 
be able to break away.

But the Liberals say Canada will 
not stand being bullied. Well, the 
United States may have no occasion 
to bully us. Sir Wilfrid has said that 
under reciprocity our Interests will 
be bound together by the closest ties 
and we will enter into many of the 
activities of the United States. If 
then our Interests become the same 
as those of the United States, what 
cause would the United States have 
to bully us? Sir Wilfrid might have 
added to his statement that our Inter
ests would become common, that we 
might be so blended with the United 
States, so swallowed up. that our iden
tity would be lost.
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at the hour of 1* o’clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order or 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Dlvluion. 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July ln the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Eliza
beth Hanlngton. Ills wife, are Plaintiffs 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mellek Maigaret 
K. F. Mellek, Annie B. Mellek, Bessie 
H. Mellek. Emma G. Mellek Arthur K. 
Mellek and Marlon It. Mellek.'his wife. 
Arthur K. Mellek and Honorable Harrison
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It does not have - even any

Big Showing of Boys’ Clothing
We have secured from one of the best makers of Boys 

Clothing a special line of Boys’ Suits made of Oxford and 
Hewson tweeds of the best quality, suitable for school wear. This 
line is made with bloomer pants in sizes for boys 14 years of age

$4.50 to $6.50

people that 
drydock to

St. John." The first time I ran an elec
tion In Westmorland. I remember read
ing in the 
lev had produced n telegram at a 
political meeting, promising a dry dock 
In 8t. John—a million and a quarter 

history.

moriana. l rememoer reau- 
Telegraph that Mr. Pugl-

dry dock. That telegram had a
Mr. Pugsley admitted

ry doc*, tub 
ubsequenlly. 

to a committee of the House of Com
mons that he wrote the telegram him-

S
and older. Prices range from .

Also 300 pairs of Boys’ Rants in plain and bloomer styles, 
made of good quality of tweed and worsted, strong and well 

lined. We have these pants in all sizes.

self-
A voire—Slippery Bill.
Now for many years these great 

works ’at Courtenay Bay have done 
service, and Mr. Pugsley thinks they 
are good for another election.

A voice—No they ain’t.
Would Kill Winter

Continuing Mr. Powell
whole policy of the country, the object 
of much of Its legislation, had been 
to assure the development of a great 
winter Tort at St. John, but that If 
reciprocity was adopted and the
wheat and cattle of Canada sent to 
the United States, this policy and all 
the expenditures it had Involved
would be rendered useless and very 
little trade would trickle through 
port. He went on to show that dur- 

old reciprocity

Prices 75c to $1.50 Port.
said the

School Boots—Two of Our Leaders
$2.00
$1.75

Boys’ Box Calf Boots, sizes l to 5, .
Youths’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 13,

The shoes are made of fine strong stock on good fitting lasts
this

lng the life of the 
treaty Canada naturally looked to thu 
States for a market, because It was 
impossible to ship perishable pro- jk 
ducts to the Mother Country In the ■
slow sailing or steam vessels of the ^
lime, and pointed out that under the 
changed conditions Canada could de 
velop a better market In England 
than the United States offered her.

Canada, he said, had gone to the 
United States several times seeking a 
reciprocity treaty, only to be shown 
the door. And if the United States 
came to us now It was not becausv 
they loved us, but because they hoped 
to gain something from us. In the 
United States the cost of living 
was the great question, and the poli
tician had to do something to divert 
attention or go to the wall.

It was said that when the Conser
vatives were in power they placed on 
the statute books u provision that 
they were always ready to enter Into 
a reciprocal trade agreement with the 
United States. The Liberals said 
they only carried out the historic pol
icy of both parties. But they should 
not tell that in (lath. Was it not the 
Liberals themselves Who had wiped 
this provision off the statute books,

eclaring that they would have noth 
ing more to do with the States.

In conclusion he said that though 
Laurier had started out on Ills cam - 
palgn as the boastful knight of the ’| 
white plume he had already shown 
the white feather in his appeals to 
his compatriots ln Quebec.

A storm of applause broke out an 
Mr. Howell concluded, and after the 
hand had played the National Anthem 
the meeting broke up, many coming to 
the platform to shake hands with Mr.
Slfton and the candidates.

and ate just the thing for hard school wear.

Every dollar spent at our store benefits you
How long will it take to have your purchaeee amount 

to 925.00 and get $5.00 worth FREE?

ASept;
w

Free Trade Outlook.
St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets “If this treaty goes Into effect with 

the United Staten and the United 
States offered complet11 free trade with 
Canada so we must take it that they 
are willing for complete free trade. 
If 1 sav this treaty goes Into effect and 
the farmer finds uis protection taken 
away and his markets flooded out by 
other nations, how^Jnng Ja he going 
to continue to pay dutyron his manit- 

? That Is where It will hurt

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS HUES 15 STRONGLY 
MUST TE PICT 1Al l SIZES MADE TO ORDER

Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns.
#*ur Peer/ess L. L. Ledgers and Victor Binders 

Are Guaranteed,

factures
the manufacturing Interests. (Cheers 
and applause.)

‘The farmers started this reciprocity 
agitation by coming to Ottawa and 
asking that all the duty be taken off 
everything they buy. I don't think 
these northwesiern farmers 
ed one-half of the northwe 
have strong hopes from the northwest 
voters that in 
the contrary t 
majority against the pact 
my own count> 1 could have been re
turned without any trouble as an op
ponent of the pact, and I know that 
they will return an opponent of the 
pact. ,

"The farmers of Canada are loyal 
and the people jot Western Canada 
are loyal, but it Jim Hill, with his 
thirteen rallwax lines running up to 
the Canadian border carries the wh 
of the Canadian west down to the cit
ies of the American west, where the 
westerners buy their horses from, the 
districts of Wisconsin, and their dairy 
products from the southwestern states 
how long do you suppose they will 
continue to come to Ontario and fur
ther east for their manufactured goods. 
I say that in four or five years If this 
pact goes Into- effect there won't be 
a living man on the farms of the 
west who won't Insist on free agri
cultural implements and perhap 
condition of their remaining in Can
ada. . _

Collina, Aug. 28.—A very enthusias
tic and well attended meeting was held 
In the public hall at Collina on the 
night of Aug. 28, and notwithstanding 
the fact that It was the night Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier spoke in St. John, and 
some had gone to hear his speech, 
the large hall was packed and num
bers were outside at the windows and 
doors. The meeting was called to or 
der and J. EL McAuley elected chalr-

The first speaker called was J. A. 
Freeze, of Sussex, who gave an ad
dress on some of the questions which 
are being discussed during 
palgn.

Geo. W. Fowler, the Conservative 
candidate for Kings-Albert. was next 
introduced and explained ln a practi
cal and forcible manner, the various 
clauses ot the reciprocity pact, show
ing the disadvantages to which Can
ada would be subject should she ac
cept It.

The speeches were well received and 
the meeting closed with cheers for 
Fowler and the singing of the Nation
al Anthem.

The farmers of Kings-Albert are 
quick to take their turn and It is go
ing to be a turn down of reciprocity 
and the administration which we have 
been under for the last IB years.

Time» Have Changed.
It is said that some years ago Sir 

John A. Macdonald and the Conserva 
live party were ln favor of reciprocity 
ln natural products. But what kind 

argument is that? You might 
just as well hand a man a nursing bot
tle and expect him to use It. That 
is the beat argument adduced by the 
Liberals ln favor of the reciprocity 
pact.

But. as has been so clearly shown, 
to us we have outgrown the need ot 
reciprocity. Conditions have changed 
and we have no need to run to the 
Americans.

The reciprocity pact contains im
mense and intense possibilities, which 
demand the most serious considera
tion of our people. For one thing It
will take away our fiscal lndepend- Meetings ln the Interest of Dr. J. 
ence. Once we put our head In the w Dantel have been arranged for the 
noose prepared for us. the United following places:
States have only to draw It tighter Monday. Sept. 4th, Dean’sHall, Mus- 
to put us »n the position of lasooed quagh No i_8peakers. Dr. J. W. Dan- 
steer, and ultimately we wl l be com- lel and Danlel MuUln< K. C. 
pelled to do what the Xlashlngton 
government wants us to do.

Moreover, If we once enter this 
treaty we will be forever debarred 
from taking any part In the working 

Imperial programme.
The speaker then dealt with the 

myth of the ninety million market 
and pointed out that Canada had more 
to gain from taking measures to rea
lize the possibilities of the three 
hundred million market within the 
British Empire.

In conclusion he expressed his be
lief that all who had listened to the 
able and convincing address of Mr.
Slfton would recognize the dangers 
of the pact and vote to preserve our 
own markets for our own people, and 
maintain the Integrity of the Empire.

As he finished the doctor was giv
en round after round of cheers, and 
the audience began to shout for 
Powell.

WRITE FOR PRICES représent
ât and ICommercial Printers 

•t and BindersBARNES & CO. Ltd 1. MIE HIES 
VIGOROUS GAMP1IGN

spite of all reports to 
hey will roll up a great 

. I know in

- ROUSING WELCOME 
GIVEN MB. FOSTER

MARRIED.

30th,McDONALD-McLEOD— Un Aug.
at 6 a. m.. in St. John the Baptist 
Church, by the Rev. W. F. Chap- 
mas. V.G.. Minnie Warren Me-j 
Leoi, voungest daughter of Mr. and, 
Mrs. Wm. McLeod of Sussex, to 
Wm. McDonald of this city.

Dates Announced for Meet
ings in Points Throughout 
County - Musquash Scene 
of first Rally.

the cam-

Chipman. Aug. 29—The Hon. George 
E. Foster was accorded a great wel
come this evening here where he ad
dressed in the vicinity of twelve 
hundred
Isaac Fraser, introduced the follow
ing speakers:—A. R. Slipp. Luther 
Smith, H. W. Wood and Hon. George 
E. Foster. A rousing reception was 
given each speaker in turn, showing 
how bitter is the feeling against the 
reciprocity pact in the counties of 
Queens and Sunbury. The enthusi- 

as Mr.

eat

people. The Chairman,

DIED.
FOSTER—In this city on August 

29th. after a brief illness. George 
Foster, in the 81st year of his age. 
leaving a wife and nine children 
to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence 49 
Stanley street, on Thursday after-

Friends and acquaintances respect
fully invited to attend. No flowers 
bv request.

PATERSON—On the 2s>th Inst.. Mary 
Elizabeth, widow of Alexander W. 
Paterson, in the 78th year of her

Funeral (private) from the residence 
of T. Newton Vincent, No. 5 Garden 
SL, Wednesday, 2.30 p. m.

asm of the meeting grew 
Foster, ln a telllni 
the present admini 
clearly how the recipr 
would Injure the markets 
Brunswick farmer.

Special trains were run from Cody's 
and Mlnto, arriving shortly A 
meeting opened. Eight 
parishes were represent 
electors were present from stations 
along the line. The meeting was of 
a most demonstrative character, and 
is a sure token that on the coming 
election day Col. McLean will find 
that the confidence of the people has 
been shaken and that his support has

Wednesday, Sept. 6th, Loch Lomond 
(agricultural hall)—Speakers Dr. J. 
W. Danlel. John E. Wilson. M. P. P.. 
and Samuel D. Lewis.

Wednesday, Sept. 6th, Temperance 
hall, Milford—Speakers . W. Frank 
Hatheway. M. P. P., M. W. Doherty, 
and W. 11. Harrison.

Thursday, Sept. 7th, Golden Grove, 
(temperance hall)—Speakers, Manning 
W. Doherty. Sam. D. Lewis and U. 
Earle Logan.

Friday. Sept. 8th, Little River school 
house—Speakers, J. W. V. Lawlor, M. 
W. Doherty and B. L. Gerow.

Saturday, September 9, l.omevllle 
Orange Hall—Speakers, J. B. M. Bax
ter, W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P.,
A. E. McGlnley.

Musquash No. 2. School House— 
Speakers, W. B. Tennant. D. King 
Hazen and J. Harry McGoldrick.

Monday, September 11th, Coldbrook 
School House—Speakers, M. E. Agar, 
Cyrus F. Inches and others.

Saturday, September 16th, St. Mar
tins Temperance Hall—Speakers. J.
B. M. Baxter and J.

rech against 
on. showed

of the New

g spe 
1st ratiat 2.30Service begins

“We have our choice now of being 
commercially independent of the Unit
ed States or commercially united with 
the United States and we must make 
that choice." (Applanse and cries of 
-We Will.")

Mr. Slfton then dealt with the pact 
as It would apply to the pulp and 
paper trade and In this connection 
said he believed that Canada had 
reached a period when she was about 
to capture the entire paper making 
trade of the United States. Ontario. 
Quebec and New Brunswick had found 
It wise to put an export duty on pulp 
wood In order to conserve the re
sources of the country for the people 
of Canada. Mr. Taft however, hoped 
to overcome this and ln an article In 
Leslie’s Weekly had pointed out that 
this was to be accomplished by a 
reduction of the duty on paper In Am
erican ports which was manufactured 
from pulpwood grown on land on 
which there was no restriction. He 
hoped the difference In that duty would 
lead the provinces Imposing the ex
port duty on pulpwood to raise It.

Americans Made, Conditions.

“THE TRADE WILL FLOW FROM 
CANADA INTO THE UNITED 
STATES AS WATER THROUGH A 
MILLRACE" WILL IT7 NOT IF 
WE TRIM PUGSLEY, LOWELL 
AND THE REST OF THE CONTIN- 
ENTALISTS FIR0T. “DO IT FOR 
ST. JOHN.”

out of any
before the 

different 
ed and many

What of the Empire?
In such circumstances, how much 

value would be attached to the bare 
political Independence we might be 
able to maintain? What would be our 
Interest In the affairs of the Mother 
Country? What would be our position 
in the Empire? Where would be the 
Unity of Interest upon which to build 
up the Empire? We would be under 
the thumb of the United States—a 
foreign country having no community 
of Interests with the Empire.

Is It not apparent that the position

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Thomas Reid and family wish 

to thank their friends for kindness j 
shown to them during their recent 
bereavement; also those who donateu 
floral tributes.

Rush Work on New Buildings.
The tender of A. R. C. Clarke for 

the new car barn to be erected by the 
Street Railw 
The work
morning and the work pushed along 
as rapidly as possible. The site of

action of the convention and hie be- <*• “*»n*b*<u , . „nrth
lief that he is etill the strongest man «>™er ot jft. Wentworth
the Liberals have in the county. I “"•J*--TJ** ”•* LJl

Mr I ener has been meeting with 215 x 65 feet, and two stories high, 
little success in his canvass and so The shed will have capacity for fifty 
desperate^s' the situation that lead- =«•. sod beside, being utilized for 
lng French Liberal, all over the pro- ««W purpose, will have office. In 

have taken It around. The Times ‘he front ot the building. The new 
I. Informed on excellent authority brick building on Union street which 
that a delegation consisting of Hon. His Lxtrdship Bishop C asey le having 
C. H. Lsblllols. John B. OoUIn end * another large contract
Mr. Leblanc himself waited on Sir which Mr Clarke 1. carrying on. 
Wilfrid Laurier In St. John on Mon- The work I. advancing it » rapid 
day and laid the situation before him !»«. The excirition work ha. been 
with a view to his Intervention to se- completed, and the brick foundation 

the retirement ot Mr. Leger and walls have been practically complet- 
the nomination ot Mr. Leblanc ed, so that the work on the super-

It Is understood, however, that Sir structure will be undertlken in a few 
Wilfrid pointed out that the party was dsys. 
having similar trouble in a number 
of other constituencies and that to 
make a change at this late date ln 
the campaign would be a confession 
of weakness that would be detriment
al to the party cause all over the 
province. Under the circumstances it 
Is likely that the fight wlU go on as 
at present with defeat almost certain 
for Mr. Leger. Mr. Robldoux Is mak
ing an energetic fight and his able 
platform addresses and pleasing man
ner are dally adding to his supporters.

has been accepted, 
be started this

DID ANYBODY SAY ST. JOHN 
WANTED RECIPROCITY?

ay I 
will

CHILDREN’S EYES 
should have prbmpt 
attention if they c 
plain of headache or 
eyestrain in studying. 
Little eye faults grow 

to big ones and prompt attention to 
the eyes may save the eyes. D. BOY- 
ANER, Optician, 38 Dock Street.

«5 Is the property on the
Powell's AH Right.

The chairman started to introduce 
the city candidate, but again the audi
ence waived the formality, droWhlng 
the premie 
plause. W 
stored a voice called:

“What’s the matter with Powell 7“
“He’s all right," shouted the crowd, 

and again they went wild, many 
springing up on their chairs In their 
enthusiasm, and it was several min
utes before he got a chance to speak.

In opening his address Mr. Powell 
said he bad no doubt that he would 
be elected to represent the city. He 
wanted no better assurance than the 
enthusiasm of the audience.

This vast audience baa not. he said, 
been convened by the scoops of the 
dredgers, by brass bands and torch 
light processions, by free trains from 
all over the province, by the glamor 
and magic of the money of the graft- 
era. There la no paid enthusiasm 
here. This Is an assemblage of men 
Interested In the welfare of their 
country.

1 was told today by «tome Liberals 
that there was a great lack of enthus
iasm at the meeting last evening. 1 
do not wonder at that. To understand 
why there was such a lack of en
thusiasm you have only to compare 
the great statesmanlike speech of Mr. 
Slfton. the clear logical arguments 
supported by convincing facts and 
figures, with the oratorical effort of

we are asked to assume under this 
treaty Is one that will make Impossible 
the unification of the Empire? Are D. O’Connell. 

Musquash No. 1. Dean’s Hall- 
Speakers, A. E. McGlnley and J. W. 
V. Lawlor.

Meetings will be held In other 
places throughout the county. Dates 
to be arranged later.

r's voice ln tumult of ap- 
hen order had been re-

we not asked tq turn our. backs on 
and our faces towardsGreat Britain 

Washington?
Now. Sir, Is there anything justify

ing this proposal to change our 
course. It Is sdmltted that we are 
prosperous, that no material neces
sities burden us or urge the change. 
Then consider our political position. 
Could our position as a self-governing 
dominion of the British Empire be 
more satisfactory? Our representa
tives sit ln the council of the Empire 
as equals of the rulers of the Mother 
Land. What better or prouder po
sition could we occupy? (Applause 
and cheers).

Now there are reasons why we 
should not make the change. I was 
at a banquet given by & great politi
cal club In England a while ago, and 
listened to a distinguished statesman 
of the Mother Country setting forth 
his conception of the problem of de-

vLaunches, Boats,^Yachts 
Tenders, Dorys

PRICE LOW.
QANDY A ALLISON 

St• Uollitf Nm Be

Sealed tenders will be receive» 
the office of the Common Clerk, 
Hall.' addressed to him and mai 
“Tender for painting ferry stea 
• Ludlow" up to 2 ». m. Thure 
Aug. 21st. 1911.

A cash deposit equal to live per < 
ot the estimated full value of the 
tract at price named In tender 
be required. The City does not 
Itself to accept the lowest or 
tender. Spec ideations can be sec
the office of the Ferry SupL, U «
8,rW'' CEO. H. WARING,

Ferry Supertnten» 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptrvll
City of Saint John. Aug. 28lh. 19

"In other words the representatives 
of the Dominion government went to 
Washington and the representatives 
of the American government made 
conditions that It was hoped would 
force Mr. Hazep’s government and the 
governments of Quebec «md Ontario 
to remove the export duties on pulp
wood and allow the Amerlcaile to come 
In on our forests. That the Dominion 
government would agree to this Is one 
of the things which can not be ex
plained. I can only say that Mr. Field
ing was so obsessed with the desire 
to get free fish for Nova Scotia that 
he lost sight of everything else. (Ap
plause and cheers.)

Meet Serious Objection.
"The most serious objection to the j veloping the unification of the Em 

trade arrangement, however, is that1 pire. He said there had been em
pires before which had established 
great colonies, but never an empire 
which bad produced great self-govern
ing dependencies, never , an empire 
which had succeeded In maintaining 
the close connections with 111 colon 
les essential to permanence. The 
time waa coming when the wisdom

George Foster.
George Foster, who for Shears was 

employed as a carpenter in the I. C. 
R., and had been pensioned passed 
away yesterday at his home on Stan
ley street. Mr Foster had been ill 
only three weeks, and his sudden 
death was unexpected. The decease»! 
leaves four sons—James, George and 
William now residing In New York, 
and Robert living In Indian west. 
There are five daughters- Mrs. James 
Lane, of Truro: Mrs. R. 8. Stevens, 
of 8t. John: Mrs. Joseph Fullmer, of 
Bridgetown, N. 8.; Mrs. Enoch Gra
ham, of St. John, and Miss Amelia, 
who Is at present living a( home. 
Mr. Foster Is also survived by one 
brother. William, and by two sisters 
living In Boston.

WE HAVE AT LAST DISCOVERED 
SOMETHING THAT IS BEYOND 
EVEN MR. PUGSLEY'B MARVEL
LOUS ATTAINMENTS. WE DEFY 
HIM TO PROVE THAT WHEN 
TRADE IS GOING SOUTH IT IS 
ALSO COMING EAST.

LEE CEE 15 
HOPELESS II HEIT

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 2».—Though an ef- Electrical RepairDECLINES NOMINATION.

Edmonton, Alb., Aug. 29.—Premier 
A. C. Rutherford, who was nominat
ed several weeks ago by a section of 
Edmonton Liberals has retired from 
the field.

fort has been made to have it appear
it will divert the trade of Canada from 
the present channel# and take it from 
the Canadian ports to the ports of the 
United States. It will affect the rail
ways of Canada and anything which 

New York—8 8 Edda. Hillsboro, effects them adversely Is Injurious to 
N. B.; schr Harold B. Cousins, 8t. the prosperity of Canada aa a whsto. 
John, N. B. “In labor and material the railways

and Motors Rewound, 
mutators Refilled.

W# try to keep yeu running white 
Ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CC 
.7,1. N.|<nn Street, St. John. I

that the Hon. O. J. Leblanc, the late 
’member for Ken:, retired roloutnrih 
end well pleased with nemlnntion of 

fc Mr. Leger. It In well kwiwu by many
people that this Is not the case, 
that Mr. Leblanc hse primely 
limit hie dl..atl.f.rtina with

WE HAVE NO DESIRE TO DE
SCEND TO THE COLLOQUIAL. BUT 
WE MIGHT REMARK THAT MR. 

ex. SIFTON CERTAINLY DELIVERED 
the THE GOODS.

ANYTHING THAT GOES DOWN 
“A MILLRACE” NEVER COMES 
BACK. WILL MR. PUGSLEY AND 
HIS ORGANS PLEASE NOTE.
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